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Editorial

We have a plan!  I am delighted to announce that the
Thorverton Parish Plan report has been printed and
will be available shortly from the Post Off ice or
through the Parish Council 's website.  This represents
a huge effort by a large number of people.  We carry
an article on the Plan in this month's Focus and, as it
says there, this has been a true community effort.  The
Plan, in setting out the wishes of the vill age
community, should give us the strategic direction to
guide decision-making.  It should assist those who
take decisions affecting Thorverton.

The article in this month's Focus cannot, of course,
capture very much of the detail of the Plan.  However,
over the next few months I will be focusing on the key
areas within the Plan, looking in a li ttle more detail at
what is set out under each of the key areas of Housing
and Planning, Education and Lifelong Learning,
Youth, Local Services and Transport, Health and
Well-being, Leisure, Clubs and Societies,
Environment and Sustainabili ty, and Churches.  In the
meantime I offer my congratulations to those of you
who worked so hard to pull this together.

 
I hope that you all had a good Christmas and New
Year without colds or flu.  There do seem to have
been a lot around this winter and I am sorry to say
that the Lane family did not entirely escape.  I was
taken poorly at work a couple of weeks before
Christmas and was taken in to the Devon and Exeter
Hospital (as a precaution – nothing to worry about
please).  I am pleased to report that I was soon passed
fit and sent packing.  However, it did give me the
opportunity to see at first hand the excellent level of
dedication and commitment amongst our hospital
staff .  I was very impressed.

Talking of dedication and commitment, I would like to
thank all those who have for another year played a
part in putting Focus together and getting it to
you.  This is quite a commitment - and it is surprising
how quickly a month comes round!  Many hands
definitely make light work, so if anyone else does feel
able to help out in any way, please let me or our
Chairman John Carter know.   
 
Very best wishes for 2009.

Nevill e Lane, Editor
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Letters
From Sylv Gregory
I would be grateful if the person responsible for
borrowing the black torch from the WI would kindly
replace it.
I am sure that it is purely an oversight but would like
you to know that the said torch belonged to Vic so is
more than just a torch to me.
Many thanks.

From Julia and Graham Culshaw
We would wish to thank everyone who contributed to
making December 6th such a special day for the
marriage of daughter Nicola to Paul Wilson.
Particular thanks are due to Rev Douglas Dettmer for
leading the marriage service in the Parish Church and
for adapting the worship as Nicola and Paul had
thoughtfully planned. To Elspeth Holmes, Marian
Crang and Ken Holmes, for the wonderful floral
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display in and around the church and for transporting
the display to the reception.  To Garth, Melli ssa,
Penny and everyone at the Thorverton Arms for their
welcoming hospitali ty for guests staying the weekend
and for providing a focal meeting point before the
service.  To John and Jean White for opening up the
Memorial Hall Car Park for the morning.  All your
contributions and the beautiful weather on the day
helped make it a day we will l ong treasure.

From Bill Stamper, Chairman of the Thorverton
Branch of the Royal British Legion
Once again I must thank a lot of people for making
Remembrance Sunday such a special occasion.  With
our troops fighting in Afghanistan and Iraq, it makes
the day more poignant.
 
I would like to express my thanks to the vicar and to
the choir for a meaningful service, the Brownies for
their support, the Legion members, and to you all .  Of
course the poppy sellers deserve a special mention as
it was through their valiant efforts that we were able
to bank over £2,000.

Christmas Carols at ‘Not the Vill age Shop’: Photo from John Spivey

David Fursdon is new High Sher iff of Devon

Congratulations to David Fursdon who is the new
High Sheriff of Devon.  David received his formal
nomination at a service in the Lord Chief Justice's
Court in London in late-November.  The post has a
very long tradition:  in Saxon times the sheriffs
accounted to the king or queen for the monies

collected on behalf of the monarch.  Nowadays, the
role is as one of the top dignitaries in the area, with
annual attendance at court, an expectation of
attendance at royal visits to the county, looking after
the well-being of High Court judges when on circuit in
the county, and the role of returning off icer at
parliamentary elections.
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Thorverton Parish Council
Report of the December meeting
of the Parish Council

AFFORDABLE HOUSING & VILL AGE SHOP
Dame Margaret has been liaising with Bob Hull, the agent for the Church Commissioners.  She reported
that the architect, Vivienne Summerill had been consulting with off icers at Mid Devon District Council and
the drawings for the shop had been agreed, as had 90% of the plans for the proposed housing at Court
Barton.  Bob Hull was now convinced that two simultaneous applications should be made and he would
recommend this course of action to the Church Commissioners.  He was, however, of the opinion that the
Parish Council would be in a stronger position to support the proposals if it was NOT party to the
applications.  However, the Council agreed to stick to the resolution made at the November meeting i.e.
the Parish Council wished to remain party to the planning applications, as this could be changed at a later
date if deemed appropriate.  It was also agreed that as soon as the plans for the shop/PO were available a
meeting should be held with TRSA and TCT to ensure that the proposals meet their needs.

PARISH PLAN
Councill ors voted to approve the completed Parish Plan.  The Parish Plan will be made available on the
Parish Council website and hard copies can be coll ected from the Post Off ice once they have been printed.

PLANNING MATTERS
A Notification of Intention to fell a tree in the Conservation Areas was considered:  Ref:  08/02090CAT, Horse
Chestnut tree, Land off Dark Lane, Thorverton.

OTHER PARISH BUSINESS
• The Clerk has acquired quotes for a bus shelter at Broadlands and is awaiting information on funding from

Devon County Council and permission to erect the bus shelter from Mid Devon District Council .
• Complaints have been received about dogs fouling the footpath at Barliabins.  PLEASE ENSURE THAT

YOU (OR ANYONE YOU ASK TO WALK YOUR DOG) PICK UP ITS FAECES AS IT IS A HEALTH
HAZARD.

• Allotment Holders will soon be able to erect sheds and greenhouses on their plots, subject to certain
conditions, by applying in writing to the Clerk.

• The Parish Council i s aware that the signpost at the top of Bullen Street is broken and is looking into the
possibili ty of replacing it with one of a similar style, rather than a modern flat, metal sign.

• The Clerk has made a request for the Parish Lengthsman to clean Cleave’s Steps.
• The Clerk is attempting to get the faulty streetlight in Lynch Road repaired.

The next Parish Council Meeting will take place in the Memorial Hall on Tuesday 13th January 2009 at 7.30pm.  An
Agenda is displayed on the Parish Notice Board and Website prior to meetings and minutes are displayed in the same
places once they have been approved by the Council .

Kate West, Parish Clerk
Telephone: 01392 861560, email: Thorvertonclerk@aol.com

www .Thorvertonp arishcoun cil.org
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Thorverton Memorial Hall News
Merry Chr istmas

& A Happy New Year

Reg.Charity No. 203776

Holly Ball
What a night! The band was on top form once
again and we had so many favourable comments
from people that we have booked them for next
year – make sure you put the date, 5th December,
in your new diaries.
It was great to see the Hall looking so attractive
– and I don’ t only mean the decorations! There
were so many lovely “posh frocks” – and the
gents looked OK as well!
Our “resident” photographer, John Spivey has
some excellent pictures that were taken at the
Ball. He seems to have managed to get just about
everyone who was there [We will print a
selection in February’s Focus – Ed] .
Our thanks go to Jen and her team who organised
this event for the Hall Committee. You really did
us proud.

Saturday Market
The Committee are very grateful to all those who
help make the Markets such a success; those who
work so hard to provide you with breakfasts;
those who run a stall for us or pay for a table:
and those of you who come along each month to
spend your hard earned cash! The markets would
not be the success they are without you all.

100 Club Draw Winner for December
£500 – No 43 Clive King
£100 – No 82 Josh Davies
£50 – No 39 Jackie Page

Market Draw Winners for August were:
Turkey Dinner Jenny Garne
Fruit Basket Barbara Uglow
Plants Bev Bellerby
Turkish Delight Matt Cole

100 Club

Most numbers have now been allocated, though
there are a few remaining. If you have not yet
reserved your number or you would like to
become a new member please contact Jean on
860827 before the next Market.  Members of the
100 Club (costing £24 per annum) are allocated a
number which goes into the monthly draw at the
Market to win a prize of £50. In December there
are two extra prizes of £500 and £100. All profits
go towards Hall funds.

Redevelopment of the Hall

The Committee were delighted to see so many of
you during the Open Day on Saturday 22nd

November. The ongoing difficulties facing the
Trustees were explained, including problems with
the roof, South wall, electrics, heating, drains,
storage and bar/kitchen facilities.
Those attending were asked to complete an
Appraisal form.
The vast majority of those completing the form
supported the idea of rebuilding the Hall with
extended facili ties. These could include separate
meeting rooms possibly with I.T facili ties, a Hall
with sports facili ties, a separate kitchen and bar
and a self contained unit for a vill age
organisation.
Almost 90% said they would like to see the Shop
and Post Office in the self contained unit.
Playgroup accommodation, a Café, the doctor’s
surgery and Youth facili ties were nominated by
about half the respondents.
Almost everyone felt the building should still be
suitable for parties, meetings, live shows and fund
raising events, with about half admitting they
would come to educational classes, keep fit,
drama and coffee mornings. Badminton also
proved to be very popular under the sports
requirements.
Free form comments were also encouraging with
many expressing support for the provision of
extended facili ties, provided the design blends in
with the surrounding area.
The Committee is about to organise an Appraisal
of vill age organisations and a feasibili ty study.

A Happy New Year to one and all
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Notice Board

  THORVERTON
MEMORIAL HALL

 SATURDAY MARKET

               

Saturday 10th January

 9.30 - 11.00am

Breakfast Bar, Fruit & Veg
Books, Cards, Jewellery
Jams/preserves, Plants

Br ic-a-brac, Draw

 100 Club Draw

Reg. Char ity No. 203778

Thorverton Arts Exchange

At Arts Exchange meetings we share our enthusiasms
for writing, music, painting, film, craft etc. with one
another.

Usually there is a theme to our choices, but
occasionally an individual member will take
responsibili ty for a whole evening.

The meetings take place in members’ homes at 8.00
p.m. on Thursdays. The next meetings are:

January 22nd: Flight, 25 The Glebe, 8.00pm

February 19th: Circles, Campion Cottage, 8.00pm

March 19th: 18th Century, Pynes House, 8.00pm

April 16th:  Food, Newcourt Farm House, 8.00pm

May 21st:  Furniture, Garden Cottage, 8.00pm

June 25th: Scandinavia, Okero, 8.00pm

July 23rd, Images, Dinneford Spring, 8.00pm

New members are always welcome.
For further information contact

Claire Cousins at Cubberley House, The Berry
(860438)

OPEN FIRE? NEED WOOD?

Due to the arrival of new collapsible

tables the WI ladies are selling their

wooden tables (with the exception of one)

Large size £5 Small size £3

Buyer collects

Offer January only
If interested please contact Sylv on

01392 860183
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Thorverton Church Consor t
Practices

Thursdays (unless otherwise stated)
7.45 to 9 p.m. in church:
January 8th, Saturday 10th at 4.30 p.m.
" Songs of " Praise" a t 6.00 p.m.
January 15th, 29th
February 12th, 26th
March 12th, 26th

Thorverton Junior Church
Consor t Practices

Saturday, January 10th 4.30 p.m. in church,
"Songs of Praise" at 6 p.m
Mondays at 3.30 to 4.30 p.m. in school
January 12th, 19th

February 9th, 23rd

March 16th, Saturday 21st at 2.30pm at
Memorial Hall , Concert at 7pm, 30th

From the Village Panto: The Wicked Stepmother
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Parish Church Services and News
The Church of England

welcomes you!

January
SERVICES & INFORMATION
The Netherexe Parishes
A Mission Community in the Diocese of Exeter

www.netherexe.org

DECEMBER 28       The Holy Innocents

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Bram pford Speke   DD
10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cadbu ry  DD
10 am Holy Communion (C) at Pol t im ore  HW
11 am Joint Morning Service at Tho rver ton Bapt is t Chu rch Baptist Officiant
11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe DD

JANUARY 4       The Epiphany

9 am Holy Communion (C) at Huxham  RP

10 am Famil y Service & Holy Communion (C)at Newton St Cyres  SM & HD

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Thor verton  AS

10 am Service of the Word at Upton Pyne  Lay-led

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley  JB

11.15 am Service of the Word at Rewe  Lay-led

5 pm ‘ Service with a Smil e’ 
�

 at Stoke Canon (Jubil ee Hall ) For all ages SWAS Team

6.30 pm Joint Service at Br ampfor d Speke Bapt ist Chapel  RP

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Pol t imore  HD

JANUARY 11       Epiphany 1

8 am Holy Communion (BCP) at Newton St Cyres  RP

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne DD

10 am Holy Communion (C)  at Stoke Canon  DD & HD

10 am Service of the Word at Thor verton  AYS Team

11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe  RP

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Cadbur y HD

6.30 pm Service of the Word at Newton St Cyres  DD

JANUARY 18      Epiphany 2

10 am Famil y Service of the Word at Br ampfor d Speke Lay-led

10 am Service of the Word at Cadbur y Lay-led

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres  RP

10 am Holy Communion (C) at Pol t imore  SS

10 am Service of the Word at Stoke Canon   CC & JC

10 am Joint Morning Prayer (BCP) at Thor verton  DD

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Upton Pyne DD

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Huxham  RP
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JANUARY 25       Conversion of St Paul

8 am Holy Communion (BCP) at Thor verton  DD

9 am Holy Communion (T) at Br ampfor d Speke  RP

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cadbur y DD

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley JB

10 am Service of the Word at Pol t imore DB & DP

11.15 am Holy Communion (C) at Rewe JM

FEBRUARY 1       The Presentation

9 am Holy Communion (C) at Huxham AS

10 am Famil y Service & Holy Communion (C) at Newton St Cyres  SM

10 am Holy Communion (T) at Thor verton DD & HD

10 am Service of the Word at Upton Pyne Lay-led

11.15 am Holy Communion (T) at Cowley JB

11.15 am Service of the Word at Rewe Lay-led

5 pm Famil y Service of the Word at Stoke Canon SWAS Team

6.30 pm Service of the Word at Br ampfor d Speke HD

6.30 pm Evening Prayer (BCP) at Pol t imore DD

DD = The Rev. Douglas Dettmer, Priest-in-Charge
RP = The Rev. Richard Potter, Associate Minister
SS = The Rev. Sue Sheppard, Associate Minister
HD = The Rev. Hilary Dawson, Assistant Curate

JB = The Rev. John Benton DP = Mr David Perrott
BB = Mrs Bridget Boxall VQ = Mrs Valerie Quinn
DB = Mr David Boxall SM = The Rev. Sue Martin
AB = Mrs Annabel Branney VM = Mrs Valerie Mills
CC = Mr Chris Cook MJ = Mrs Maureen Owen-Jones
JC = Mrs Jane Cook JS = Mr John Sandford
JD = Mrs Julia Dallen GS = Mr Guy Sheppard
CH = The Rev. Chris Hughes AS = The Rev. Alan Simmonds
GK = Mrs Gwynneth Keehner PW = The Rev. Peter Webb
JM = Prebendary John Mapson HW = The Rev. Harold Whitty

Family Services of the Word marked � are led by Lay Teams

Services in the Netherexe Par ishes
Your parish churches aim to provide a variety of service types to meet the needs of the whole community.
Everyone is welcome at all services!

Most Sunday services except those early in the morning include hymns and music

‘Serv ice wi th a Sm il e’ at Bram pford Speke
‘Serv ice wi th a Sm il e’ at Stoke Canon
‘At You r Serv ice ’ at Tho rver ton�

 These Family Services are designed for all ages and with the needs of young children especially in
mind.  They are informal and contemporary in style, often including a children’s activity at the beginning;
without communion.  Services usually last about 35 minutes and are followed by refreshments

Holy Comm un ion (C)
Traditional service in contemporary language (one hour)
Holy Comm un ion (T)
Traditional service in traditional language (one hour)
Holy Comm un ion (BCP)
Very traditional, quiet and reflective service from the Book of Common Prayer (45 minutes)

Service of the Wor d (SW)
Morning or Evening Service (without communion) in contemporary language, often lay-led
Morning Prayer (BCP)
Traditional Morning Service (Mattins) from the Book of Common Prayer (about an hour)
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Evening Prayer or Cho ral Evensong (BCP)
Traditional Evening Service from the Book of Common Prayer (about an hour)

Y2J
Young people’s group meeting during the 10 am service at Thorverton on the first Sunday of the month in
school term time

Daily Services   Usual pattern – please see the Sunday leaflet ‘In Touch’ for daily services each week

Mond ay 9 am Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Chapel

Tuesday 9 am Morning Prayer at Stoke Canon Chapel
6 pm Evening Prayer at Rewe

Wedn esday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton

Thu rsday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton
5 pm Evening Prayer at Newton St Cyres

Fr iday 9 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton

Saturday 8.30 am Morning Prayer at Tho rver ton

Midweek Holy Communion will be celebrated at Tho rver ton at 9 am on t he foll ow ing Thur sdays:
January 15 2009.  All are welcome

Wou ld you li ke a li ft to chur ch?
May we offer you a lift to the parish church or to a joint service elsewhere?  For transport to Sund ay
serv ices from locations in Thorverton parish, please ring Steve Rendell on (01392) 860780.  To arrange a
lift to the weekday Holy Comm un ion  at Thorverton on the dates listed above, please ring Margaret Turner-
Warwick on (01392) 861173

Baptist Church
“The light that shines in darkness”

A message from the South Western Baptist
Association on their Christmas letter said -
‘There is certainly plenty of darkness around this
Christmas. We are all too aware of the credit crunch
and it’s impact on the lives of ordinary people. We
have heard painful accounts of terrorist activities in
India; poverty in the Congo, the sad story of ‘Baby
P’etc----etc--. Nevertheless the New Testament
assures us that the light still shines. Up to this point
in the magnificent opening Chapter of his Gospel,
John has used the past tense, but now he changes to
the present, continuous tense, telli ng us that at any
and every point in human history the light continues to
shine.

The message we preach is not ‘ there is no such thing
as darkness, (there clearly is) but that the light of
Christ shines in the darkness and the darkness can
never put it out’ . In fact, not all the darkness in the
universe can extinguish the tiniest light.

John assures us that the darkness can never be
victorious. The light wins. It keeps on shining. The

testimony of our Churches here in the South West is
of that light shining into hearts and communities as
you continue to ‘be good news’ in your locali ty.

Whatever form the darkness may be taking in your li fe
just now, may you know the inextinguishable light of
Christ shining into your circumstances bringing fresh
hope.”

Jesus is-------the light in the darkness of confusion—
He is the wonderful Counsellor,
            -------the light in the darkness of
powerlessness—-He is the Mighty God
            --------the light in the darkness of loneliness---
---He is the everlasting Father
            -------the light in the darkness of unrest and
strife---He is the Prince of Peace

May you know His Blessing as you love and serve
Him during 2009.

The Baptist Church wishes all readers of Focus a
Happy New Year.

Phylli s Langdon
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The Parish Plan Update

Thorverton Par ish Plan

The Steering Group is delighted to announce that the
Thorverton Parish Plan Report is now printed and is
being submitted to the Parish Council on January 13th

for formal adoption.

Printed copies of the Report are available in the
Post Office, and it will also be accessible on the
Parish Council website:
 www.thorvertonpar ishcouncil .org.

It is suggested that a voluntary contribution of about
£1 is made towards the printing costs of the Report.
We are very grateful to Defra and The Leonard Trust
for their financial support.
The Report is divided into sections and includes a
brief description of our Parish and its current
facili ties, both the strengths and the deficiencies. Most
importantly, it summarises the views of the
community and its vision for the future of the Parish
over the next ten years or so. This evidence will be
vital when seeking funds for essential new projects
and for presenting the views of the community to local
government and others, whenever and wherever these
are needed.
It is hoped that everyone who has contributed to the
various aspects of developing this project has been
included in the acknowledgements section of the
Report. 355 questionnaires were distributed and 199
(56%) forms were completed and returned. 392 people
aged 11 years and over answered most of the
questions, and nearly 1,000 comments and
suggestions were given on the questionnaire.
Approximately 70 volunteers have been involved in
formulating questions, collating the information, and
contributing sections to this final report. In addition,
three well-attended open meetings have been held to
obtain further views and suggestions from the public,
and monthly reports have been sent to the Parish
Council and published in Focus to ensure that
everyone was kept informed of progress. It has been a
true community effort.
While anyone interested in the details is advised to
read the full Report, the main findings are briefly
summarised here under the following headings

Housing and Planning
There was strong evidence that more affordable
housing for local people, and starter homes, were

required and this was endorsed by a large majority.
Further, that the types and sizes of accommodation
should cover a broad range. While it was recognised
that modest expansion was needed for the
sustainabili ty of the vill age, it was essential that this
was done in a way that was sympathetic to the very
highly valued character of the vill age. Since the land
surrounding the vill age is almost wholly owned by the
Church Commissioners and the Diocese of Exeter,
there were inevitable conflicts between land ownership
and planning policy. These need to be resolved so that
land can be made available to meet Parish needs now
and in the future.

Education and L ifelong Learning
The area of greatest concern for the primary school
was the lack of an indoor sports hall , which could also
be used to provide performance space and a dining
area. It is recognised that the school is a very
important part of the Parish community, and it is very
keen to promote the fullest possible participation by
the vill age in all i ts activities.
The greatest need for the playgroup is for permanent
premises for a number of reasons. Further discussion
is needed on whether the playgroup could be linked
with the school or the redeveloped Memorial Hall .
There was moderate support for more local
educational courses for adults. Although a wide range
of courses are already available in the area, these do,
of course, involve extra costs and travel time.

Youth
The views of young people were established by
several specific questions formulated by them, as well
as through analysis by age group of many of the other
questions. The greatest need was to provide more
facili ties for young people in the vill age – perhaps
engaging a youth co-ordinator to lead and re-establish
a youth club. Further work needs to be done on
establishing what type of activities and
accommodation should be provided. It was very
encouraging that many young people themselves
volunteered to help organise such activities. Another
problem for youth was the high cost of bus fares
which limited access to social activities in
neighbouring towns. Many young people in education
were willi ng to work to help support themselves, but
to achieve this there is a need to have better co-
ordination of the availabili ty of jobs locally.

Local Services and Transport
There was very strong support for the need to provide
permanent premises for the shop and Post Off ice,
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which would probably be more viable if the two were
brought together. There was also considerable support
for a café as a gathering point. Several suggestions
were put forward about its location, which included
the shop, the Memorial Hall , the WI Hut and possibly
the Parish Church. There was also a need for the
development of more local businesses including
opportunities to work from home. It was reassuring
that at present almost everyone of working age has
employment.
Speeding traff ic was identified as a major problem
and many supported an enforcement of a 20 mph
speed limit through the vill age. There was also a need
for more off-street car parking.

Health and Wellbeing
The current facili ties were generally thought to be
satisfactory, but the questionnaire highlighted the
importance of greater provision for those, albeit a
minority, who were in greatest need. This included
advice about benefit allowances and health and social
care agencies, as well as exercise classes, and lunch
and social clubs.

Leisure, Clubs and Societies
The extensive range of social activities, many of
which took place in the Memorial Hall and WI Hut,
was well-supported and there was a strong view that
continuation of these was a high priority. The concept
of redeveloping the Memorial Hall as a community
centre was also greatly favoured if funding could be
found. Further planning and development work needs
to be done. This might include an indoor sports hall
which could support the school and a youth club. The
Hall could provide space for existing clubs and a
venue for other new activities mentioned in this report,
as well as possibly a shop/Post Off ice and café.

Many people of all age groups expressed support for
the provision of a tennis court which, if suitable land
could be found, might perhaps allow shared changing
rooms with the cricket club house.
It was recognised that the continuation and the
successful development of leisure activities in the

Parish particularly depended on willi ng volunteers to
run them.

Environment and Sustainabili ty
The character of the vill age was greatly valued. This
included not only its physical character, which was so
important when any type of building development was
proposed, but also the much more subtle community
character upon which the cohesion of the Parish
depends. The importance of the latter was reflected in
the many suggestions for more community events.

The need for conservation and recycling was widely
supported, particularly the recycling of a wider variety
of plastics. Dog fouling and the accumulation of li tter
were sometimes a problem, and initiation of
occasional ‘clean up’ days by the vill agers was
suggested.

Churches
The Baptist and Church of England Churches were
both valued by many people, not all of whom were
necessarily regular attendees. Although both churches
were used for a number of other activities – perhaps
most notably the East Devon Arts Festival in
conjunction with Church Week – it was felt that there
were opportunities to use them more extensively for
other social activities, and perhaps a café as a meeting
place.

Conclusion
If this community vision is to succeed, it will require
support from many quarters, including various local
government agencies. It will also depend to a very
large extent on the commitment of volunteers from the
Parish itself.

Finally, many, many thanks once again to everyone
for their magnificent support and help in the creation
of this Plan.

The Steering Committee

Thorverton & District History
Society

Dr Tom Greeves made a welcome return to the society
for an evening entitled Historic Images of Dartmoor.
With the aid of a modern magic lantern we were
shown dozens of superb black and white photographic
images of Dartmoor and its people, taken during the

1860’s, 70’s and 80’s by pioneering photographers
such as Robert Burnard, Willi am Spreat and Francis
Bedford.

A photograph by R. Burnard dated June 1889 showed
the abandoned remains of Whiteworks tin mine, near
Princetown, where the trestled launder once fed the
large breastshot water wheel and powered the
adjoining tin stamps.
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The images shown were often very different from the
pleasant sometimes wooded scenes we view today, the
landscapes being frequently disfigured by early
mineral extraction and processing, or denuded of trees
to fuel the moorland industries. Several photographs
of Haytor and its neighbouring tors portrayed a
landscape devoid of footpaths – long before the days
of the railways and motorcars and the crocodiles of
mass tourism. Photographs of Fingle Glen, the Bridge
and the River Teign portrayed a barren landscape – in
contrast to the lush wooded valley we now walk.

Despite the relative infancy of photography the
frequent inclusion of a figure gave scale to the scene,
in a similar way to artists compositions of the day,
and which now assists us in identifying those
landscapes and places.

A recently discovered album records the Army’s
autumn manoeuvres on Dartmoor from 1873. Some
photos show a vast encampment of hundreds of tents
near Yelverton whilst others show Royal Artill ery
Off icers resplendent in their uniforms. Pictures of a

line of mobile bakery ovens and field slaughtering
facili ties perhaps reinforce the saying that “an army
marches on its stomach”.

Many of the images of Dartmoor gave us a glimpse of
the social and economic conditions of the day. A
group of hatted characters photographed in Bedford
Square, Tavistock, reminiscent of a Trollop novel.
Similarly, a photograph taken at Parke, Bovey Tracey
at the Parlby – Hole wedding showed a level of
gentili ty and aff luence seldom witnessed today, whilst
other images suggested a li fe of isolation, poverty and
hardship.

A fascinating visual experience that was over all to
soon!

The next meeting of the Society will be the AGM at
7:15 p.m. on Friday 23rd January 2009 at the WI
Hut.

Barr ie Philli ps

Season’s Greetings

I wanted to send some sort of holiday greeting to my
friends and colleagues, but it is so diff icult in today's
world to know exactly what to say without offending
someone. So I talked to my lawyer yesterday, and on
their advice I wish to say the following:

Please accept with no obligation, implied or implicit,
my  best wishes for an environmentally conscious,
socially responsible, low stress, non-addictive, gender
neutral celebration of the winter solstice holiday,
practiced with the most enjoyable traditions of
religious persuasion or secular practices of your
choice with respect for the religious/secular
persuasions and/or traditions of
others, or their choice not to practice religious or
secular traditions at all .

I also wish you a fiscally successful, personally
fulfilli ng and medically uncomplicated recognition of
the onset of the generally accepted Gregorian
calendar year 2009, but not without due respect for
the calendars of choice of other cultures.

By accepting this greeting, you are accepting these
terms:
This greeting is subject to clarification or withdrawal.
It is freely transferable with no alteration to the
original greeting. It implies no promise by the wisher

to actually implement any of the wishes for
her/himself or others and is void where prohibited by
law, and is revocable at the sole discretion of the
wisher. This wish is warranted to perform as expected
within the usual  application of good tidings for a
period of one year or until the issuance of a
subsequent holiday greeting, whichever comes first,
and warranty is limited to replacement of this wish or
issuance of a new wish at the sole discretion of the
wisher.

Anon

Devon Performing Arts  Festival

The Devon Performing Arts Festival, which has been
running since 1923, is now receiving entries for its
annual three-week programme in Exeter, which runs
16 March – 4 April 2009. Robert Stephenson ,
Secretary of DPAF, says:” We offer hundreds of
classes on speech and drama, virtually all musical
instruments and singing.  Individuals and groups
perform in front of an audience and receive feedback
from well-known, specialised adjudicators who want
the performers, teachers and family members to enjoy
themselves and learn from the experience.  In the 2008
Festival we additionally had a very successful and
popular day of harp classes, harp exhibition and
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fantastic evening recital by eminent harpist David
Watkins.  This year we a delighted to offer a Brass
instruments day which we anticipate will be very
exciting ..and noisy! There are many supportive
teachers whose pupils get so much out of the Festival.
Phil Makin, a well-known Exeter-based teacher,
says:” For a number of years I have encouraged
individual students and ensembles to take part in this
Festival; it gives them an opportunity to perform and
hear other students and also to receive useful
comments and praise for their efforts. No matter what
level of abili ty you can have a go!  I hope more
students and teachers can find the time to perform or
become involved with this enjoyable event.”

Groups of adults and children perform too. Tina Cook
says her junior orchestra had a great time in March
2008: ”This Festival was a great opportunity for my
junior orchestra Kenn Chords.  They rose to the
challenge of playing together in front of an audience
and it became a family event with parents and
teachers attending.  The adjudicator’s comments were
positive and helpful and the whole experience well
worth repeating. I am very happy to recommend the
Festival to others.”

Robert Stephenson adds: ”The Festival culminates on
4th April with the Gala Concert when many of the best
performers will again take to the stage for a final
public performance, some players at Diploma level,
others very promising, all with something special
about them. The public is very welcome to attend all
of the classes over the three weeks and we hope people
will put these dates in their diaries so they can come
and enjoy all this local talent.  Performers should now
enter online as follows:www.dpaf.org.uk. We rely on
the help of volunteer stewards, who really enjoy the
event and provide essential assistance and anyone
interested should please ring Robert Stephenson on
0845 838 2315.”

Devon Walkers’ Website

More than 120 Devon walks to download and print
FREE!
There’s no doubt about it, walking is good for you.
It’s good for your heart, it’s good for your lungs, it’s
good for the muscle and bone growth of your children
and it’s good for your feeling of wellbeing! Strong
scientific evidence now supports the many benefits to
health of regular walking – it is recommended that we
take at least 10,000 steps a day.
Studies show that walking can:
Reduce the risk of coronary heart disease and stroke

Lower blood pressure
Reduce high cholesterol
Reduce body fat
Enhance mental well being
Walking offers a great way to help kids get the active
habit. If parents express excitement about the prospect
of a walk in the countryside, they are more likely to
transmit this feeling to their children. It’s important to
treat the walk as an exploration or adventure and to go
at the child’s pace, no matter how often they want to
stop and look at things; take treats to eat and plenty to
drink; and head for some landmark that will appeal to
them such as a castle, a playground, an ice cream van
or a boating pond. If children experience walking as
part of a fun activity they are more likely to want to
go again.
So, how do you find out what is on offer? John Harris,
a keen walker, got fed up with the lack of information
on walks that were going on in the County. So, he
decided that if he couldn’ t find what he was looking
for – he had better create it! So
http://www.walkingindevon.co.uk  came into being,
giving you all the information you need for the best
walking in the County, including details of more than
120 walks to download and print free, details of all the
Devon walking groups, maps and walk books – plus
loads more information.
So check out the website and get walking!

Supplied by John Harr is

Legal Eagle
Last month we looked at the common law approach to
awarding damages where a holiday fails to live up to
the reasonable expectations of the holiday-maker. This
month we will l ook at some of the provisions of the
Package Travel, Package Holidays and Package Tour
Regulations 1992.

Because of the importance of tourism generally
throughout Europe, this is an area which has attracted
the concerns of EU institutions with the result that
there is important legislative intervention in the form
of the Directive on Package Holidays and Package
tours which has implemented in English law by the
1992 Regulations. While existing common law rules
remain effective, these Regulations create additional
obligations and add to the duties of tour operators.

The regulations apply to ‘package’ travel and
holidays, but the word ‘package’ is given a broad
definition to encompass a pre-arranged combination of
at least two of the following components offered for
sale at an inclusive price ( covering a period of more
than 24 hours or including overnight accommodation
), namely transport, accommodation, other tourist
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services. The term ‘pre-arranged’ covers ‘off- the-
shelf’ holidays, such as those advertised in standard
brochures, and might also include ‘arranged before the
contract is concluded’ , in which case customised
combinations of travel and accommodation made at
the customer’s specific request by a travel agent could
also be classified as packages within the Regulations.

The formation of the holiday contract is governed by
the same rules which apply generally to contract
formation. As a general rule, the contract will be made
between the tour operator and the consumer via the
services of a travel agent acting on behalf of the tour
operator. However, it would appear that a notice
displayed by a travel agent describing the ABTA
protection scheme against the financial failure of its
members creates a contractual relationship between
the consumer and the trade association.

In addition to the common law rules on formation, the
consumer is also provided with protection under the
provisions of the 1992 Regulations. In particular, the
tour operator is required to include in the package
holiday contract certain basic information in so far as
it is relevant to the particular package, and to set out
the terms of the contract in a comprehensible manner.

Failure to comply is regarded as a breach of contract
so that the tour operator will be unable to rely upon
any term which is not suff iciently comprehensible and
the consumer may cancel a contract not made in
accordance with these requirements.

As we saw last month, a common source of complaint
is that the holiday provided failed to live up to the
description given of it in the tour operator’s brochure.
This leads to the question, ‘ who is responsible for the
various statements made’? The effect of the 1992
Regulations is to hold the supplier of the holiday and
the retailer liable for inaccurate information. The
Regulations provide that organisers and retailers incur
civil li abili ty if they supply descriptive matter
concerning the package, the price of a package and
any other conditions applying to the contract which
contains misleading information.
Additionally, the Regulations provide that the tour
operator shall be liable for the improper performance
of the contract by other service providers. At first
sight, it might appear that the effect of this provision
is to impose a form of strict liabili ty on the tour
operator. However, case law authority suggests that
this is not so and that the tour operator will only be
liable if he has failed to exercise reasonable care in
selecting someone competent to provide the services.

Further, the Regulations provide a number of
exceptions to the liabili ty of the tour operator. These
are mainly concerned with circumstances in which the
tour operator, or someone with whom he has
contracted is not at fault.

Many of the problems associated with the privity of
contract rule  as ill ustrated by Jackson –v- Hor izon
Holidays L td [1975] ( see December edition of Focus
) have been circumvented by the Regulations. In
particular the protection afforded to the purchaser of a
holiday is extended to any person on whose behalf the
package is purchased or any person to whom the
benefits of the package are transferred.

The transfer of the package is permitted where the
consumer finds that he is prevented from taking up the
package; in such circumstances he may transfer his
booking to someone else quali fied to take it up on
giving the tour operator reasonable notice.

In the event that the holiday-maker exercises his right
of transfer, the party making the transfer and the party
to whom the package is transferred become jointly and
severally liable for the amount of the price
outstanding.

Whether or not alterations to the holiday schedule are
permitted will depend on the terms of the contract.

A term permitting the tour operator to make
alterations to the contractual arrangements at his
discretion will be subject to the provisions of the
Unfair Contract Terms Act 1977 and in consequence
the tour operator would be required to show that the
term was ‘ reasonable’ . Likewise where the alteration
amounts to a breach of the operator’s contractual
obligations and the contractual provision seeks to
exclude or limit the tour operator’s liabili ty for such
breach.

Where the holiday-maker seeks to recover damages
for breach he will be under a duty to take reasonable
steps to mitigate his loss.

In relation to alterations and cancellations, the
consumer is better protected by the provisions of the
ABTA Tour Operators’ Code of Conduct. This deals
with the issues of cancellation and significant
alteration. In either event the Code requires the tour
operator to offer an alternative comparable holiday or
a prompt return of all money paid.

The major diff iculty here is to determine what
alterations are to be regarded as material. The Code
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provides li ttle by way of definition but the ABTA
guidelines for booking conditions provide greater
detail i n this respect.

Where flights are overbooked, rules provide for
compensation in addition to providing the passenger
with certain choices regarding re-imbursement and re-
routing. The flight operator is also required to provide
a passenger who is denied boarding free telephone or
fax facili ties to convey one message, hotel
accommodation and refreshment where this proves to
be necessary.

Where a tour operator or travel agent becomes
insolvent, two issues arise. The consumer will wish to
recover advanced payments if the holiday cannot be
taken or, in the event that the insolvency occurs after
the holiday has commenced, the consumer will wish to
be assured of a safe return home.

The 1992 Regulations provide that the tour operator
shall at all times be able to provide suff icient security
for the refund of money paid over and for the
repatriation of the consumer in the event of
insolvency.

In terms of recovering compensation for loss, one way
in which the consumer can protect himself is by
paying for the holiday with a credit card ( see earlier
Focus article on operation of s75 Consumer Credit
Act 1974 ). Important to ensure that the payment is
made to the tour operator and not the travel agent for
it is at least arguable that the collapse of the tour
operator does not amount to a breach of contract on
the part of the travel agent and as a consequence, s75
has no application.

Clive Hamblin

Nature Notes

On 22nd November Rowie and I decided to go
for a walk. At Ratcli ffe Farm we were asked by Mike
and Tina Ayre to come into the barn attached to the
farmhouse to see a hornet nest. Tina and I climbed a
ladder to the loft to get a closer look. The nest was
approximately 10 inches around, an indication that as
the summer wore on so the hornet colony grew to a
goodly size. No-one knew the nest was there until
early autumn when Tina observed the hornets flying
through a hole beneath the weather vane.

Whilst chatting about various things, I said that
Ratcli ffe would be mentioned in November’s FOCUS
and I explained about the puma sighting. Mike
confirmed the occasion I saw it was in May 2001. At
that time something had kill ed several of their lambs.
One of these lambs was taken to the vet, to identify
what had kill ed it. The vet was not sure, but
established it was not kill ed by a badger.

We carried on our walk and then met Bob Deed, who
told us that if we carry on the walk keeping to the
road, down to Rixaford Cross, around the corner to
Heathfield then Berrysbridge to the vill age and back
down Raddon Lane to home, i.e. door to door, it is
three and a third miles. So if you walk it three times
you’ve done 10 miles!

Now here’s another thing. Did you know there is a
holly bush growing in the fir tree in the churchyard.
Thank you to Mick Batt for that snippet of
information.

The li ttle egret has been seen again near the stream at
the sheep dip end of Dinneford Street.

Around 4am on 1st December a dog fox was barking
very close to the house, the first time I’ ve heard one
this winter. Then as darkness fell i n the evening, we
were blessed with a clear sky to see the close grouping
of the Moon, Jupiter and Venus. Around 17.30 Venus
emerged into view having been eclipsed by the Moon.

On the frosty morning of 7th December, my daughter
and I and three friends walked to Raddon Top. On the
ascent we saw three foxes.

The RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch celebrates 30 years
this January. Take part on 24th or 25th January by
recording the different bird species you see within one
hour. Full details are to be found in the RSPB
website.

Happy New Year!

Jenny Garne
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From John Spivey:  A busy day at the Christmas Market

Women’s Institute
Our AGM on Dec 2nd was followed by a supper
prepared by the ladies of the committee.  It was a
lovely spread and I would like to thank all those
concerned for their hard work.  A quiz that was to
follow the supper but was cancelled as we were all
having such a great time.
 
Mary Stevens won flower of the month and Anne
Stamper won the competition.
 

Sybil Tulloch had acquired most points during the
year for various competitions and was presented with
the annual cup.
 
Please note – There is no meeting in January.
 
On behalf of the WI ladies I wish you all a ‘Happy
New Year’

 Sylv Gregory

Charity no 229868

TARTS news

Thorverton Amblers Ramblers and Trampers

Forthcoming dates:

Saturday 13th December. A short walk led by Anne,
this will start slightly later due to the Christmas meal
the night before!! Exact time to be arranged.

Saturday 3rd January 2009. A short walk led by Jean
and Maggie to walk off the Christmas excesses!

Walk descriptions will be available nearer the date,
posters will be up in the Old Post Off ice window and
also sent to those on the TARTS email li st. If you
would like to be included on the list email Caroline at
caggy72760@yahoo.com or Jean at
JBrown9842@aol.com

All walks meet outside The Bell at 09.30, and are
suitable for dogs unless otherwise stated.

TARTS weekday walks:

More November/December walks are being planned –
keep an eye on the Old Post off ice window for details.

• local short walks (3 – 4 miles)
• regular exercise in pleasant company
• dogs welcome
• meet promptly opposite The Bell Inn Thorverton
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Grassroots Grants
 
WHAT ARE GRASSROOTS GRANTS?
Grassroots Grants are funded by the Off ice of the
Third Sector and will run from Summer 2008 to
March 2011. Devon Community Foundation is
delivering the programme in Devon, Torbay and
Plymouth. A total of £1.4 milli on is available in
grants for small community and voluntary groups
meeting local community needs.
 
WHO CAN APPLY? 
Not-for-profit organisations, which meet local
community needs and have:
·         been in operation for at least 12 months prior to
December 31st of the year before they apply
·         an annual turnover of less than £20,000 (taken
as an average of the last three years) 
·         a local management committee and are
volunteer run
·         a governing document, such as a constitution
 
WHO CAN’T APPLY?
Statutory organisations, regional or local off ices of
national organisations, projects promoting poli tical
activities, commercial ventures, individuals, projects
for the sole benefit of animals /plants, other grant
making organisations. If in doubt about your
eligibili ty please ring us before you apply.
 
HOW MUCH CAN YOU APPLY FOR?

A maximum of £5,000 over the 3 year li fe of the
programme. This can be one grant or separate grants
totalli ng £5,000.
 
ELIGIBLE APPLICATIONS WILL BE ASSESSED
AGAINST THE FOLLOWING CRITERIA:
·         Is there an identif ied need?
·         Is the group well established and effective?
·         Is the project realistic and well planned?
·         Will the project make a difference to the
community, groups and individuals?
·         Is the project value for money?
 
CAN WE GET HELP WITH OUR APPLICATION?
Yes. We provide a free support service.
Please call us on 01884 235887 for a referral.
 
 HOW DO WE APPLY?
On-line You can access our application form via our
website www.devoncf.com
By email or post. We can send you an application
form sent by email or post. Please ring Kathy on
01884 235887 or email grants@devoncf.com
 
Grants are payments in advance. You cannot apply
for a grant to cover costs and services that have
already been bought, ordered or committed.
• Charlotte Weedon, Community Project
Off icer,• Community Council of Devon• County
Hall , Topsham Road , Exeter , EX2 4QB• tel: 01392
383345, fax: 01392 382062,
www.devonrcc.org.uk

Welsh Night

Thorverton Arms Raises over £400 for
Exeter Hospice
On Friday 21st November, the Thorverton Arms held
a Welsh’ ish Night in memory of Phil Jones and raised
£428.28 for Exeter Hospice, where Phil received
outstanding care and attention during his final days.
Phil was a great lover of food – both cooking it and
eating it.  There was nothing he would not eat (apart
from smelly cheese!).  He spent many an hour at the
Thorverton Arms talking about his love of food and
regaling us with stories about both successful and
disastrous dishes that he’d cooked in the past.  Garth
and he enjoyed discussing different food types, food
combinations and flavours.  One of Phil ’s wishes was
to be our Celebrity Chef at the Thorverton Arms and
cook in the kitchen for a night, but unfortunately time
ran out for him. 

This whole evening was dedicated to Phil .  His wife,
Barbara, took his place in the kitchen as Head Chef
and Phil ’s dear friend, Karl Wilson, was Barbara’s
Sous Chef.   The food they cooked was delicious with
leeks, lamb and Caerphill y cheese in abundance. 
Rhiannon, Cerys, Phil ’s sister Sarah’ his niece Josie
and his parents Malcolm and Diane also helped
throughout the evening.  A huge thank you to them all
for agreeing to take on this diff icult task.    
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Photo by John Spivey

Thanks also to everyone who supported our Welsh’ ish
Night and to those who donated prizes for the Welsh
raff le, including Steve our coalman from Stoke Canon
for the two sacks of coal, Wendy for the tickets to
Rococos, the Bell and Exeter Inn for the bottles of
boozes, Exe Valley Farm Shop for the food hamper,
Phil ’s Mum and Dad for the whisky and Benz for the
perfume!

Garth and Melissa at the Thorverton Arms

Thorverton Playgroup
Firstly we would like to wish everyone a very happy
2009, and hope you all had a wonderful Christmas!
We would like to thanks everyone for there support
throughout 2008, in particular for our fundraising
activities, such as the 2009 calendar and the end of
term summer fete.
Thanks must also go to the Exe Valley Farm shop and
vill age bakery for supplying us with fruit, vegetables
and bread for snacktimes!
 
The children have enjoyed a varied term, with a
wonderful theme of 'around the world in 7 weeks' they
have travelled to many countries in their imaginations,
and had a wonderful time exploring different cultures.
Thank you to the parents who so kindly shared their
time with us!
 

We had a fun Christmas party, with entertainment
provided by Ozzie D, who managed to keep the
children quiet and entertained with his puppets and
magic show. Father Christmas also called in with a
sack of presents for all the children!
 
This January we say goodbye to eight children, Chloe,
Alice, Arthur, Jasmin, Benjamin, Gracie-May, Jack
and Sophie. All of whom will be moving onto
Thorverton Primary School. We wish them lots of
learning fun!
 
This Spring we will be hosting a talent show, this will
be suitable for all ages groups, anyone interested
should contact Nic Fice 860318 or Shirley Willi amson
860447

Lisa Browning

Thorverton Photos
New aerial photos of Thorverton taken at the end of
November 08 are now available for viewing on
www.johnspiveyphotography.co.uk, click aerial
thorverton on the home page. Also available are
photos from the Holly Ball and Sleeping Beauty.
Small photos are available for free download; larger
photos can be ordered from John Spivey on 861324.

Poetry

Entwined Memories of Christmas Past
 
The fairy on my Christmas tree
Is three score years and ten,
I had her as a tiny tot
And every year since then,
She has been given honoured place
Upon the topmost branch,
She wears a snow white lacy dress,
With sparkles to enhance.
 
Sewn into her head-dress
Is a diamante, starry bright,
One of a pair of ear-rings;
(Its partner lost from sight)
Both fairy and the ear-ring
Are held in memory dear,
One part of my childhood
The other a teenage year.
 
For the ear-ring was the very first
I was allowed to wear
And cost but one and sixpence
And can you guess from where
This tiny precious "jewel",
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Was purchased long ago?
Why from dear old Woolworth's store,
Which sadly now must go.
 
Although the fairy's head-dress
Has been re-fashioned year by year
This special sparkling ear-ring,
Incorporated does appear,
Entwining many memories
Like that other star above
And evoking every Christmas past
Which was always fill ed with love.
 

Doreen Beer

Golf Society Players of
Thorverton

EXETER INN GOLF SOCIETY
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
SUNDAY 25TH JANUARY 2009

To all members and any persons interested in joining
the society the AGM will be held after the Sunday 25th

meet. Once the results and trophies have been
presented, the AGM will take place in The Exeter Inn
skittle alley .

Any person or persons who would like to take on the
responsibili ty  of  running  the Society  for 2009
would you please put your application in writing,
place it  in an envelope and pass to John Mann our
chairman, so it can be discussed and  voted upon on
the day. Or anything at all which you think should or
needs to be talked about  .

Please, even if you cannot attend the Golf, the AGM
is your chance to put forward your feelings, ideas,
proposals or where you think things can be improved,
if you miss it you may have to wait another 12
months. AGM meeting time Approx 4.30 pm
ALL PROPOSALS IN WRITING  PLEASE !

On Behalf of Our Chairman, John Mann

REPORTS & RESULTS FRIDAY 12TH NOV

This report will be different from the previous because
I was there, no guessing, no hearsay, no sly vindictive
remarks, all be stated in print as it was, as it happened
the truth will come out.

Due to the early arrival of the darkness curtain the
uncertainty of which would be the best start time and
the late arrival of unreliable covering bar staff [ just
get on with it – Ed]  the competition was fragmented
from the outset but eventually the 6 members did set
out on their mission to come home triumphant.  Now
for the outcome.

Due to the fact that there were so few of us the
winner’s pot was not going to realise too much cash
so we tried to spread it as far as possible, hopefully all
agreed.
First Place : Joint winners here on 16 points:   David
(Hurricane) Harlow & John (Magic Shoes) Mann, in
these very heavy conditions a really good round you
guys not an easy day to play golf, the course played
its full distance plus.

Second Place :  Robin  Tooze  with  14 Points again a
good hit in the conditions .

DONNA-Y-TROPHY , Even though it was beyond
his control it was funny ,and it happened to my old
mate Andy (I will win in France) French , On the 7th
Tee this dog, a 4 legged one, would not leave Andy
alone; several times he tried to play his tee shot the
dog was there getting too close for comfort; Andy
asked  the hound kindly to go away in terms you
expect from a golfer but this AF we are talking about
the air was blue, but eventually he played his shot
with the dog peering over the li ttle mound at him,
eventually the dog made his final display of
displeasure at AF went over and cocked his leg on his
trolley, a sight for sore eyes.  It’s not all about golf ,
but you have just got to laugh .

ANNIKA TROPHY ; This is very unusual  for this
guy, Geoff (The Professor) Bulley - very rare for this
man to be in this position  but do not take it to heart
Geoff it was decided on count- back,   I’ m sure you
will understand otherwise I would have won it so the
decision had to be made , those last three holes are  so
important to finish any  round.

Other Comments:  A few handicap changes: half shots
here and there; very li ttle movement here.  One last
point: a member of our society was again seen playing
golf in JEANS , It seems that the dress code in the
outer bounds of Thorverton are at a different level
from the greater populous; the member who I can not
legally name but he has already been mentioned in this
report and he lives in Upexe  must be brought to task!

REPORT & RESULTS for SUNDAY 30th NOV
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May I first make it perfectly clear if any person gets
annoyed or upset over remarks or facts within this
report that they deem untrue, unfair or downright lies
would all complaints & lawsuits please be addressed
to our chairman John Mann c/o of the Exeter Inn, as I
personally did not attend the meeting. I am dealing
with hearsay.  This means the truth may be distorted
or tainted in some way.  Avid readers of these reports
are used to honest facts as they happen not fiction so
here goes from what I have been told.
11 Members set out on a dry Sunday morning
champing at the bit to do their best in front of their
compatriots, just to get that 15 minutes of glory that
we are all supposed to have at least once in our lives.

First Place: David (Hurricane) Harlow  with a good
smack of 18 Points this is a steady round at any time
of the year but in winter conditions must be applauded
.
Second Place: joint runners up here Sam (Turnip)
Turner & Reith (I only wear shorts) Roberts  with 16
Points.  Good hit you guys .
Third Place: Joint thirders (my word) Scott Boom
Boom Hasler & Phil Giblet Oram with 15 Points -
again a very steady hit guys well done .

DONNA-Y-TROPHY  : Winner By A Mile here
excuse the pun, Geoff Bulley he was just about to
play his shot when he was distracted,  out the corner
of his eye he saw his electric trolley picking up speed
and heading towards Crediton, he did retrieve it but he
was breathalysed and had 3 points added to his score
card, good one Geoff .

ANNIKA  TROPHY  (Last Place) this is unusual
John Magic Shoes Mann , he is up to something
handicap saver I believe getting ready for Summer
Comps  9 Points .
THE MOUNTED CLUB (Shortest Drive) Its old
Swivel hips himself Rob Flatt,  15 Yards,  come on

Rob you must focus, stop thinking about Cindy all the
time .
OTHER COMMENTS , No Twos reported on the
day, some adjustments will be made nothing too
drastic half shot here & there. That’s it for now .

Bob Hyde

Calum Gillet

We were very proud to hear about Calum Gill ett’s
football achievements. Calum attends Eli te football
training in Exeter every Tuesday and was the winner
of their ‘Kick-up competition’ .  Calum’s prize was to
attend the home match of Plymouth Argyle against
Birmingham City last Tuesday. He went to Plymouth
with his parents and enjoyed the game. During half-
time Calum took to the Plymouth Argyle pitch and
entertained the 10,600 strong crowd with his football
skill s.

The evening finished with a Kentucky Fried Chicken
meal! Well done Calum.

The picture shows Calum leaving the pitch.

The Brampford Speke Village Hall Development Committee welcomes you to
the next Crafty Breakfast in the Brampford Speke Parish Hall

Saturday, 31st January 2009
9.30 – 11.30am����� ���	 
��	���� �� 
	������� � ����	 ��� �����

Sell your craftwork, cakes, household goods, clutter,
fruit and vegetables or raise funds for your chosen charity

To book your table or for further information phone Sue Satchell 01392 841785
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The Garden In December and
January
So, one year ends, and another begins. It has
been an odd year weather wise, with summer
happening briefly in May, then very dry for a long
spell, and not much else in the way of warmth
after that, and more than our share of rain and
gales in the later part of the year. It seems to
have resulted in some odd happenings in the
garden, with some early flowering things having a
second go later than usual, and others coming
and disappearing much more quickly than usual.
It is likely that the weather will prevent much
being done outside for the next couple of months,
but here are a few reminders of things to be done
when a reasonable spell comes along.
Finish digging any bare ground, if it isn't done
already. Cut out all fruited canes on raspberries,
and older, fruited wood on black currants, to
leave as much young growth as possible to fruit
next year. Do any winter pruning of apple and
pear trees as soon as possible, but don't do it if
there is frost on the trees. Bush roses can be
partly pruned now, to reduce the height and
prevent 'wind-rock' over the bad weather, then
finish off the job in March.
This is the time of year to plant bare root trees,
shrubs, and roses, if the soil is reasonably dry. If
not, heel in the plants in any empty ground,
making sure that there is a good covering of soil
over the roots, and leave them there until
conditions improve. Evergreens are best planted
in the spring, as the soil begins to warm up.
These days, current opinion advises planting into
a square hole rather than the usual round one -
the roots are much more likely to grow outwards
into the surrounding soil i f they come up against
a corner - and the roots of pot grown plants
particularly are likely to go on growing round in
circles if put into a round hole with no corners. It
sounds quite logical to me!
Plants and bulbs received at Christmas are not
always easy to keep in good condition. Plants will
almost certainly have come out of a heated and
temperature controlled greenhouse, with fairly

high humidity , and do not like the change into a
room which is hot and dry by day, and probably
chill y at night. If you
can, stand them on an oversized saucer
containing those clay beads ('Hortag'), which can
be kept permanently moist, and which will keep a
damp atmosphere round the plant. AVOID
OVERWATERlNG, - probably the number one
kill er of pot-plants, especially as most of them
will be in peat-based compost, which tends to
hold the moisture. Leave them until the soil feels
fairly dry, then give them a good soaking, and
stand the plant off its saucer until any surplus
water has drained out. Do not leave plants
standing in a saucer of water.
Cyclamen tend to rot if they are watered into the
crown of the plant, so stand them in a bowl of
slightly warmed water until i t comes up to the pot
surface, then let them drain well. Lastly, do not
leave pot plants shut behind the curtains at night,
as it can get really cold there on a freezing night -
bring them inside into the warm room. Don't
forget that most bulbs are grown in bowls with
no drainage holes, so take extra care not to over-
water them - if you think the roots are sitting in
too much water, turn the bowl on its side for a
while to drain off the surplus - but don't leave
them too long, or the stems may begin to turn
upwards. Poinsettias are one plant that tends to
go off very quickly if it is not treated the right
way, but I have kept them in flower for several
months with a little TLC!
As if that isn't enough, peat based composts are
extremely difficult to wet again if they are
allowed to dry right out - the only thing to do in
this case is to stand the plant overnight in a deep
container of tepid water containing a few drops
of washing-up liquid (only a few drops, please)
which will help the water to penetrate the soil.
Finally, keep feeding the birds, and see that they
have fresh water available, and they will reward
you by clearing up pests around the garden.
Happy Christmas and New Year!

Pat Brooks
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Thorverton Parish Information
(Please notify any changes to the Editor.)

AIR AMBULANCE EMERGENCY - QUOTE NATIONAL GRID REFERENCE
RECREATION GROUND – Sheet 192 SS 923019   MEMORIAL HALL FIELD – Sheet 192 SS 926019

Bus services            See inside back cover
Carers' Suppo rt Group Anne Higman, Wyndham House Surgery, Silverton.   860034.

Meetings - 3rd Wednesday of month, Wyndham House, 2.30-4.30 p.m.
Church (C of E) The Revd. Douglas Dettmer, The Rectory, Thorverton.  860332

Church Wardens Peter Colebrook, Ockero, Thorverton.  861019.
Edwin Greed, Fortescue, Netherexe.  841231.

Consort Mary Thomas, 1 The Glebe, Thorverton.  860730.
P.C.C. Treasurer Jean Brown, Rydal Cottage, Bullen Street. 861176.
Friends of Thorverton Parish Church Trust    Emmie Aird, Kirkfoard, The Berry, Thorverton.

Church (Baptist) The Revd. Maurice Harrison, 01884 258599.
Secretary Phyllis Langdon,  860932.
Services, notice board or Focus.

Coun ty Coun cill or Cllr. Mr. M. Lee.  01363 772671.
District Coun cill or Cllr. Mr. R. M. Deed.  01392 861258.
Doctors Dr  Jon Wride & Lynne Anderson / Drs Stead, O’Brien & Ziegler. Surgery

times: see below.
Electricity (Western Power) Report a loss of power: 0800 365 900   Bill Enquiries: 0800 365 000

Street lights 0870 556 1851
Friends of Thorverton & Silverton Surgeries     Christine Walker,  881501
Gas Emergency 0800 111999
Leonard Trust   Chairman: R Hughes. Secretary: Mrs. E Hughes, 3 Dinham Mews, Exeter EX4 4EF
Library (Exeter Mobile)      EVERY WEDNESDAY, 2.55pm to 3.15pm  in the Quarry Car Park
Newspaper Reporter (Express & Echo)   Jane Ristic, 53 Silver Street, Thorverton.  860054
Parish Coun cil Chairman Cllr. Michael Ayre,
Parish Clerk Mrs Kate West, Great Pit Stables, Silverton.  861560.
Parish Coun cil Meetings 2nd Tuesday of month, at The Memorial Hall, 7.30 pm.
Parish Allotments Contact the Parish Clerk - 861560
Parish Coun cil Notice Board  Situated in School Lane, opposite the Thorverton Arms.
     IMPORTANT!- PLANNING APPLICATION NOTICES ARE DISPLAYED HERE.
Pension Service PO Box 93,  Plymouth  PL6 5WJ.      0845 60 60 265
Police Central Switchboard 24 Hours:  0845 2777444.
Post Off ice Portacabin (TCT Ltd)  Quarry Car Park, Thorverton  EX5 5NG.   860455

Mon. to Fri :  9 am.-1.00 pm.,    2 pm.– 5.30 pm.
Sat. : 9 am.-12 noon      Sun.  9 am - 10.30 am for newspaper sales only
Business Manager:     Jill Blewett, Faircop, Jericho St, Thorverton
Chair and Company Secretary: Heather Kershaw, 25 The Glebe, 860419

Public Telephon e Kiosk Opposite the Church, outside the Bell Inn, Dinneford  St.
Schoo l (C of E Primary)  Head Teacher: Tania Markham   860374.
Schoo l Governors Chair: Clive Hamblin

Clerk: Jane Ristic, 53 Silver St.  860054
Schoo l P.T.F.A. Chair: Deishan Luffman, North Barn, Raddon, Thorverton. 860016

Secretary: Marie Thomas, 01884 855275
Treasurer: Di Baker, 860426

South West Water 24 Hour Emergency: 0800 169 1144.           Helpline: 0800 169 1133.
Thorverton Mill ennium Chair: Dame Margaret Turner-Warwick, Pynes House,

Green Trust Silver Street  861173     Hon. secretary: Shirley Hoole.
Thorverton Rural Services Chair: Alan Turner, 860164

Association
Tiverton Volunteer Centre 28, Gold Street, Tiverton  EX16 6PY.  Judy Seymour, 01884 255734.
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Thorverton Organisations

Amateur Dramatic Society     Chair: Colin Marshall, 861228
Secretary: Lisa Browning, 861424
Meetings - Last Wednesday of each month at the W.I. Hut.

Art Group Barrie Phillips, Crossmead, School Lane, Thorverton. 860529
Meet Fridays during term-time at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 am-12.00.

Arts Exchange Claire Cousins, Cubberley House, The Berry. 860438.
Monthly meetings in members’ homes at 8.0 pm. (see Diary)

Association Foot ball Club   Chairman: Andy Harris, 01392 851664
Secretary: David Gregory, 2 The Orchard, Brampford Speke, 841803.

Bridge Circle Graeme Culshaw, 3 The Glebe, Thorverton 860203.
Meets 1st/3rd/5th Fridays at the W.I. Hut from 7.00 p.m..

Brownies’ Leader Hannah James, 0789 403 7133.
Meet Fridays during term-time at the W.I. Hut, 5.30-7.00 pm.

Church Flower Club Meetings as advertised.
Cricke t Club Chair: Charles Kislingbury, Arley House, 19 Church St, Silverton.  860270

  Secretary: M C Denford, 14 Moorlands, Tiverton EX16 6UF 01884 255076
Fixture Sec: J Meredith, 190 Mincinglake Rd, Exeter EX4 7DS 01392 272504

Focus Magazine Chair: John Carter, Rewe.  841237
Editor: Neville Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Secretary: Jane Lane, 2 The Glebe, Thorverton. 861062.
Treasurer:  Barbara Uglow, 14 Cleaves Close, Thorverton. 860614.
 Focus deliveries – John Carter, Rewe.  841237

Friends of Silverton & Thorverton Surgeries
Coffee Mornings in The Royal British Legion Club, Silverton
held on the LAST THURSDAY of every month except December.

Golf Society Players of Thorverton Care of Exeter Inn, 01392 860206
History Society Chair: Bill Stamper, Dunelm, Raddon, Thorverton. 860214

Secretary: Phyllis Langdon, Ferndale, Bullen Street, Thorverton. 860932.
Ladies Group Meet 2nd Thursday of month,  (Venue and time - see Focus Notices).
Memorial Hall Committee  Chair: Mr Mike Shelton. Fir Tree House, Bullen Street. 861027.

Treasurer: John White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.
Secretary & Bookings:  Jean White, Waters Ford, Milford Lane. 860827.

Memorial Hall Market 2nd Saturday of the month, at the Memorial Hall, 9.30 - 11.00 am.
Playgroup Contact: Laura Samuel (Chair) 861496.

Mon 9.30am-12pm, Tues/Weds 9.30am-12pm & Lunch Club 12pm-1pm,
Thurs 9.15-11.45am; 12.45pm- 3.15pm & Lunch Club 11.45am-12.45pm. during term-time, at Memorial Hall.

Thorverton Ambling, Rambling and Tramping Society (TARTS)
Contacts : Caroline Prince 07749 775304 or Jean Brown 861176
See notices of walks in Old Post Office Window Bullen Street.

Todd ler Group Contact : Nic Fice 860318.
Wednesdays, during term-time, at the W.I. Hut, 9.45 a.m.-11.45.

Rainbo ws Contact Jean Pearn  860105, Penny Fice  861136,
Term-time, Tuesdays  4-5 pm at the W.I. Hut.

Royal British Legion Chairman / Hon. sec:  Bill Stamper,  Dunelm,  Raddon, Thorverton. 860214
Hon. Treasurer: Emmie Aird.

Women’s Institute Secretary: Susan  Maguire    01392 860631
Bookings:  Susan Maguire    01392 860631.
W.I. Meeting. 1st Tuesday of the month at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.
Whist, 3rd Tuesday of the month, at the W.I. Hut, 7.30 pm.

W.I. Market & Coffee 4th Saturday of the month at the W.I. Hut. 10.00 am. to 11.00 am.
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Doctors’ Surgeries

THE EXE VALLEY PRACTICE

Dr JON WRIDE and Dr LYNNE ANDERSON

The Surgery, The Berry, The Surgery, 3 Coach Road,
THORVERTON EX5 5NT SILVERTON EX5 4JL
Tel: 01392 860273 (24 hours) Tel: 01392 860176 (in surgery hours)
Fax: 01392 860654 Fax: 01392 861598

www.exevalleypractice.co.uk

Surgery Hours

Mon. 2.30  -   4.30   Mon.     9.00  - 11.00
Tue. 3.30  -   5.30           Tue.      9.00  - 11.00
Wed. 10.30  - 11.30  Wed.     3:30 -    5:30
Thu. 3.00  -   5.00              Thu.      9.00  -  11.00
Fri. 9.00  - 12.00              Fri.        3.00  -    5.00

The Surgeries are OPEN at the followi ng times

Mon.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Mon.      8.45  - 12.30
Tue.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00               Tue.      8.45  - 12.00
Wed.   8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 5.00             Wed.        3.00  -   6.00
Thu.    8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 6.00        Thu.          8.45  - 12.30
Fri.      8.30  - 12.45  &  2.00  - 4.00         Fri.           2.00  -   6.00

REPEAT PRESCRIPTIONS  (Monday – Friday)   Please note that 48 hours notice is required for ALL
repeat prescriptions. Repeat Prescription line:    01392 861622

WYNDHAM HOUSE SURGERY,  Fore Street,  SILVERTON,  EX5 4HZ
Telephone 01392 860034                   www.wyndhamhousesurgery.co.uk

Dispensary Hours:     Monday to Thursday:     09.00 – 13.00  &  14.00 – 18.00
                                   Friday:                            09.00 – 13.00  &  14.00 – 17.00

Please note The doctors are happy to speak to you on the phone instead of an appointment. Please
request this from reception when you telephone.

Dr Jonathan STEAD Dr Anthon y O’BRIEN Dr Emma ZIEGLER

Monday 09.00 - 11.00 08.30 - 10.30
                            15.30 - 17.30                         15.00 -  17.30                                                                     

Tuesday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 -  12.00
                            15.30 - 17.30                         15.00 -  17.30                                                                     

Wednesday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 - 11.00
                            15.30 - 17.30                                                                       15.00 - 17.00                       

Thursday 09.00 - 12.00 09.00 - 11.00

Friday 09.00 - 11.00 09.00 - 12.00 09.00 - 11.00
Alt. weeks *15.00 - 16.00 Alt. weeks

(Urgent cases only)*
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Bus services

Turner’s Tours / Carmel Coaches (bus 678)  Mon-Fri. 10.09 from The Berry and the Baptist Chapel.
Return 13.35 from Exeter bus station, Stand 5.

Please note that the Cook’s Coaches service 55B has ended, and is replaced by Stagecoach at slightly altered times.

Stagecoach (service 55B) Mon-Sat (except Bank Holidays)
To Tiverton  07.56, 8.53, 10.48, 12.43 14.43, 17.38, 18.18 from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Tiverton bus station. 07.30, 9.30, 11.25, 13.25, 15.20, 18.30.

To Exeter 07.55, 09.55, 11.50, 13.50, 15.45, 18.55 from The Berry and Broadlands.
Return from Exeter bus station. 07.35, 08.30, 10.25, 12.20, 14.20, 17.15, 17.55

Stagecoach 55 service runs every half-hour in each direction along the Exeter-Tiverton road, stopping at the
Thorverton turn.  Please consult Stagecoach 55 Group timetable for details of this service.

Stagecoach free service to Somerfield’s, Broadclyst, from Broadlands on Tuesdays 14.00.

Stagecoach offers a variety of concessions for regular commuters, shoppers, children, students and jobseekers as
well as one-day unlimited-use Explorer tickets. Further details from Stagecoach: 01392 427711 or 01803 664500 or
www.stagecoachbus.com or www.devon.gov.uk/devonbus.

Devonbus Timetable Information: call Traveline  0870 608 2 608  Timetables available at the Post Office

School Nativity in the Parish Church: photo by Alison Prowse
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Diary 2009
Please notify FOCUS Editor of additions or changes.

(Email : focusonthorverton@yahoo.co.uk or phone Nevill e Lane on 861062)

JANUARY
Thu 8th Ladies Group Christmas Meal, meet at The Bell at 7.15 p.m.
Sat 10th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9:30 – 11:00
Sat 10th Church Consorts’ 10th Anniversary Songs of Praise, Parish Church, 6.00 p.m.
Fri 16th Thorverton Art Group term starts, Memorial Hall , 9.30 a.m.
Tue 20th Whist, WI 7:30p.m.
Thurs 22nd Arts Exchange, Flight at 25 The Glebe, 8.00 p.m.
Fri 23rd Thorverton & District History Society AGM, WI Hut, 7.15 p.m.
Sat 24th WI Market & Coffee, WI, 10:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Sun 25th Golf Society Players of Thorverton AGM, Exeter Inn, after the meet.
Wed 28th TADS (Thorverton Amateur Dramatics) AGM, Exeter Inn, 8 p.m.

FEBRUARY
Tue 3rd WI Meeting, Birth Mother’s True Story, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Fri 6th Thorverton School PTFA Quiz Night, School, 8.00 pm
Sat 14th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9:30 – 11:00
Tue 17th Whist, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Thurs 19th Arts Exchange, Circles at Campion Cottage, 8.00 p.m.
Sat 21st Bangers, Beans & Mash and Beetle Drive, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Sat 28th WI Market & Coffee, WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

MARCH
Tue 3rd WI Meeting “Preserves” , WI, 7-30 p.m.
Sat 14th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9:30 – 11:00

The Sound of Musicals, Memorial Hall , 7:00pm
Tue 17th Whist, WI 7:30p.m.
Thurs 19th Arts Exchange, 18th Century at Pynes House, 8.00 p.m.
Sat 21st Tabletop  Sale, WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.
Sat 28th Easter market/Coffee , WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

APRIL
Tue 7th WI Meeting, WI, Aloe Vera/free facial/choc fountain 7-30
Sat 11th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9:30 – 11:00
Thu 16th OFF THE PEG Fashion Show, WI, 7-30 p.m.
Tue 21st Whist, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Sat 25th WI Market & Coffee, WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

MAY
Tue 5th WI Meeting, WI, Resolutions 7-30
Sat 9th Saturday Market, Memorial Hall , 9:30 – 11:00
12th – 16th Church Week and East Devon Arts Festival
Tue 19th Whist, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Sat 23rd WI Market & Coffee, WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.

JUNE
Tue 2nd WI Meeting Summer Party, 7-30
Sat 13th Thorverton Country Show
Sun 14th Thorverton Country Show
Tue 16th Whist, WI, 7:30 p.m.
Sat 27th WI Market & Coffee, WI, 10:00a.m. – 11:00a.m.


